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DR. IRWIN LOSES PARKING PERMIT, TAKES LEAVE WITH A TIN CUP

G

lenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D., became the former vice president of IU at Indianapolis the
first of this month and henceforth will have no days off and no parking permit.
However, as he leaves to write and spend time with his wife Marianna and their
families, he has to take with him an Hawaiian cruise, a portrait of himself, numerous
appreciation plaques, a grandfather clock and a tin cup--with a quarter in it. These
gifts and many accolades were heaped on Dr. Irwin during his retirement dinner June 18 at
the Hilton Hotel where good-natured jokes and chides and serious laurels fell on the man
whose uninterrupted association with us began with his freshman enrollment at IUB in
1938. Before a crowded ballroom, greetings and well-wishes came from the university, the
city of Indianapolis with whom Mayor William H. Hudnut III says Irwin has a "fructifying
relationship," the state which made him a Sagamore of the Wabash, and the U.S., whose
president sent a telegram wishing him well and honoring his lifetime service to education
and IU. W. George Pinnell, executive vice president of IU and president of the IU
Foundation, took the podium and the liberty of "dispelling the nasty rumor that Dr.
Irwin's social security number is three," and he drew applause with the acknowledgment
that Mrs. Irwin "is a sure part of Dr. Irwin's success." It was Dr. Pinnell who gave him
the tin cup and 25 cents. Former director of university relations Kenneth A. Beckley
emceed. Welcoming many members of the Irwin family and special guests, he introduced IU
Chancellor Herman B Wells, who said, "I never make speeches anymore, but I succumbed to
the irresistible opportunity to add my accolades." IU Chancellor Emeritus Maynard K.
Hine did not speak, but silently made his point, when at a special moment in the
ceremonies he unveiled a portrait of none other than himself. Once the laughter stopped,
the retiring vice president was beside himself as Dr. Hine and Mrs. Irwin uncovered an
oil portrait of Dr. Irwin, painted by artist William G. Ashby, who was in the audience.
Other distinguished speakers included Dean of Faculties at IUPUI Howard G. Schaller and
Purdue U. President Dr. Steven C. Beering. They and others repeated the words, "human,
gentle, splendid gentleman, compassion, good citizen, precise, deliberate, careful." In
his typically succinct and gentlemanly way, Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D. said he finds it
impossible to thank all those who have given him their help to build IUPUI, forwhich he
holds "great pride."
Charles M. Coffey, director of Alumni Affairs at IUPUI and
chairman of the Irwin celebration, his staff and committees from the university said good
evening to 370 dinner guests who saw their vice president off with smiles and fond
memories.

***
HELLO? A zero is the equivalent to nothing, except when it is
added to 6,500, then it makes 58,500 more new phones on campus than
we actually have. John Williams, director of communications on
campus, also wants you to know that he did not say it is Ma Bell, but
Indiana Bell Communications, Inc. that is the vendor of our new
system that switched off the old system yesterday (July 5). Your
editor regrets these errors in June 15 Green Sheet.

***
Celebrate! The star-studded little flag waver to the right is Abby
Foist, a three-year-old in our Child Care Center who along with the
other children was celebrating restoration of the Statue of Liberty
and Independence Day. Salute!

-2LOOKING FOR A QUALITY PLACE FOR THE KIDS?

LOOK NO FARTHER

The IUPUI Child Care Center may be just the place for your kid(s) while you toil away the
day. Housed in the Mary Cable Building, the Center offers a full range of projects and
programs for youngsters from 2 years old (the toilet-trained kind) to 5 years old. And
Director Beth Jeglum is excited about a new program which starts Aug. 25 -- an all-day
kindergarten -- which will relieve parents of the hassle to fill out the day for children
who attend half-day kindergartens. Children are eligible to enroll if they are eligible
for kindergarten in their own school district (usually, they must be 5 by Oct. 1). Fee
for the kindergarten (full-time only) is $60 a week and $50 a week during vacation
periods.
Youngsters 3-5 years old can enroll full-time for $50 a week or part-time in several time
blocks with prices ranging from $1-$4 per block. All the programs try to promote high
self-esteem, self-sufficiency, respect for others and property, as well as enjoyment and
fun. Youngsters learn tasks and skills appropriate to their age group, they can use
computers on-site, they take field trips, and they learn all kinds of crafts. The staff
works closely with the School of Physical Education in developing p.e. programs and the
children use the natatoriurn pool regularly. The two-year Early Childhood Education
Program (ECEP) in the School of Education, directed by associate professor Jacqueline
Blackwell, helps develop the academic portion of the Center's program and the Center
serves as a laboratory site for the ECEP.
Jeglum also is excited about a $51,965 grant from the Indiana State Board of Vocational
and Technical Education to ECEP which is earmarked for new equipment at the Center.
She's having a field day herself ordering all new playground equipment, toys, games and
learning aids for the Center's enrollees.
Feel free to call her at 4-3508, stop in for a chat and a look-see, and learn of the
variety of programs available for your children right here on campus.
CARR HEADS PAN AM OFFICE AT IUPUI
An outstanding teacher of Spanish and statewide leader in foreign language education has
been named coordinator of the Office of Pan American Events and Language Programs
(PANAMELP) here. Mary M. Carr, who has taught Spanish in Lawrence Township since 1966
and has headed the Foreign Language Department at Lawrence North High School since 1976,
joined the IUPUI office last month.
The PANAMELP office is primarily engaged in certifying the thousands of volunteers for
the Pan American Garnes in different levels of competency in Spanish, the official
language of the Games. Carr looks forward to this activity, as well as to the
involvement of Spanish teachers throughout the state in a series of programs involving
high schoolers in the activities of the Games. The office also is responsible for
coordinating all the IUPUI activities related to the Games, such as special conferences
and programs being planned by various units of the campus and of the eight-campus I.U.
system. If you have any thoughts or ideas or questions about such programs, give
PANAMELP a call. It's 4-7314 and the office is on the 6th floor of the Union.
Carr, who is on a leave of absence from the Lawrence Township Schools, is immediate past
president of the Indiana Foreign Language Teachers Association, an organization she also
served as vice president for two years. She also is an active member of the American
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, the American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese, the Association of Supervision and Curriculum Development and the
Central Indiana Committee of the Academic Alliance for Foreign Language Study.

-3CELEBRATION RECEPTION
To celebrate the appointment of Dr. John I. Nurnberger Sr. as Distinguished
Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry, the Dept. of Psychiatry and the Institute of
Psychiatric Research are hosting a reception in bis honor July 11 from
2-4 p.a. in the library of the Institute. In more than 30 years of dedicated
service to the university, Dr. Nurnberger bas held many positions at the
medical center, including professor and chairman of psychiatry, director and
chairman of the Executive Board of the Institute, acting dean of the School of
Medicine and distinguished professor of psychiatry. All are invited to attend
this reception.
NEWS IN I NOTES FROM HERE IN I THERE
Take a STEP -- The Riley Child Psychiatry Clinic will offer Systematic Training for
Effective Parenting (STEP) Monday evenings starting July 7. Classes will be held
from 6-8 p.m. and cost $5 per session. Call 4-8162.
Recombinant DNA Research -- Any faculty members who are principal investigators for
research involving recombinant DNA should be operating under the new federal regulations
published in the Federal Register, "Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA
Molecules; Notice, Vol. 51, No. 88, Wednesday, May 7, 1986" These new regulations
supercede any previous publications. If you need a copy, contact Roxanne Loomis in
Research & Sponsored Programs, AO 126, or call her at 4-8289.
Tributes -- Friends and colleagues of Merle R. Draper and Mary Joan Perisho paid
to their distinguished service to IU and IUPUI June 25 at a retirement reception
honor. Draper, professor of education, served on the faculty here for 21 years,
Perisho, assistant professor of education, taught at IU and IUPUI for a combined
years.
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Positions Available -- Assistant professor of nursing in psychiatric nursing at
IU-Kokomo; 12-month appointment; MSN required; doctorate preferred. Call or write Sue
Dunham, associate professor, IUK, 2300 s. Washington St., Kokomo, 46902, phone 288.
Respond by July 7 ••• Two positions at Regenstrief Institute: One is a non-smoking,
experienced responsible interviewer with strong skills to interview and collect data in a
clinic setting for a smoking study. The other is a biological lab technician with a BS
in psychology or chemistry. Courses in genetics and biochemistry and quantitative
analysis preferred. For either, call 630-7400.
They've Moved, At Last -- After untold decades in the "barracks" (a.k.a. Administration
Building, Allied Health Building and, most recently, the University Services Building)
all offices have moved to the Union Building. Accounting Dept., Payroll Dept. and
Personnel Dept. have moved to the north wing, Accounting and Payroll occupy the fourth
floor (Room 443). Personnel occupies the third floor (Room 340). Other occupants in the
Union Building shuffle are: International Programs and International Student Services,
Universities Field Staff International, and Division of Extended Studies, all on the
fifth floor.
Map It Out -- A new combined parking and campus visitors map is now available for campus
units. The six-color map includes an all-new rendition of the campus with all parking
lots shown for on-campus use and other information, including the new phone numbers for a
selected list of campus offices. If you would like one or more maps, call IUPUI
Publications, 4-2101.

-4RYAN ANNOUNCES 1987 RETIREMENT
John W. Ryan, IU president for the past 15 years, recently asked the trustees of IU to
begin the process of finding a successor for him by Sept. 1, 1987. President Ryan said
he is resigning the helm in order to honor his commitment to help raise the expected $203
~illion in the ongoing Campaign for Indiana.
VOLUNTEERS CAN HELP IN HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE RESEARCH
If you are 21-70 years old, have mild to moderate blood pressure (bottom number 95 mmHg
or greater) and are in good general health, you are invited to take part in "exciting"
research being conducted by the Hypertension Research Center, IU Medical Center.
Participants must be willing to be off all medication for four weeks and be available for
biweekly visits for 14-28 weeks. Free blood pressure medication, lab work, EKG, chest
X-ray and close individual follow-up is provided. Visits will be arranged to .suit your
schedule, and data can be sent to your family doctor if you request. For more
information, call 274-8153.

BRANCHING OUT The IUI Federal Credit Union invites you to visit
its new branch in the Castleton area, 8202 Clearvista Parkway.
Also, for a limited time, the Credit Union is offering first
mortgages.
ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES REALIGN
Effective July 1, several organizational changes were made in various administrative and
"auxiliary" enterprises, announced Vice President Glenn w. Irwin, Jr., M.D. and Executive
Dean and Dean of Faculties Howard G. Schaller. Responsibility for on-campus housing is
assigned to the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs. Also, the Office of
Administrative Affairs assumes responsiblity for the Union Building, the IUPUI
Bookstores, the Real Estate Dept. and business management of our athletic facilities.
And, in addition to overseeing central budgetary planning and control, the Office of
Budgeting and Fiscal Affairs will continue to manage Accounting Records and Services, the
Payroll Dept. and the Office of the Bursar.
JOINT EFFORT SYNCHRONIZES YOUTH/ADULT CAMPS
On the same days in July while the youngsters are in basketball, soccer or volleyball
sports on campus, parents can attend Adult Enrichment Camps. The Div. of Continuing
Studies and the School of Physical Education have arranged the dates so that parents and
kids, if they wish, can be on campus together. Camps for youth include basketball for
boys and girls, grades 1-9, July 7-11; soccer for boys and girls, grades kindergarten-3,
July 14-18, and volleyball for girls, grades 1-9, July 14-18--all from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Adult enrichment camps offer floral arranging, training for new parents, tennis and a
course in the people and culture in Latin America. They are for five-day sessions
beginning July 7. Also, all sports campers can take Spanish lessons from people from our
Pan Am office and, without added costs, campers can swim each day from 4-5 p.m. in the
instructional pool at the natatorium. For brochures, fees and more information,
call 4-4501.
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•

7

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW WITH COURSE DELETED FROM RECORD

8

DROP/ADD 50% REFUND thru 7/11

9

TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT: TAC All-Comer Relays, for information 264-3517

ll

NATATORIUM EVENT:
630-3440

13

TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT: TAC Region VII Junior Olympic Championships, for information 264-3517

14

DROP/ADD 50% REFUND
LAST DAY FOR P/F OR CR/AUD OPTION
TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT: PAX/I-Youth Sports Track & Field, thru 7/18, for information 238-1905
NATATORIUM EVENT: PAX/I-Youth Sports Diving and Synchronized Swinwning, thru 7/18, for information
238-1905

16

TRACK &FIELD STADIUM EVENT: Tiny Tot Meet, for information 264-3517

19

NATATORIUM EVENT:
Danville Sunwner Swim Team Invitational, for information 264-3517
TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT: Children's Fun Run, for information 264-3517

21

LAST DAY FOR AUTOMATIC

23

TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT:

25

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW WITH •w• or ·F·
NATATORIUM EVENT: Indiana Age Group Swinwning Championships, thru 7/27, for information Betty
Bainbridge 630-3440
TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT: Wilma Rudolph Invitational, also 7/26, for information 264-3517

30

TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENT: Housing Authority Track Meet, also 7/26, for information 264-3517
NATATORIUM EVENT: Country Club Championships, for information Karen Deaton 546-9057

Region VI Swinwning Championships, thru 7/13,

for information Betty Bainbridge

•w•
TAC All-Comer Meet, for information 264-3517

university calendar, Administration Building, Room 136. Phone: 264-2101

